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The past two decades witnessed great improvement in the techniques and equipment used in medicine in
general and widened the means of the diagnostic imaging [1, 2,13].
However the classic anatomical techniques of observation and experimentation did not loose their
value.
We reveal normal anatomy and function of the distal humerus in human in the light of the
Bicolumn theory and add our view for the significance of the distal articular structures of the humerus.
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As it is known humerus is the bone of the arm [1,2, 3,4,19]. It is a long bone divided
into three parts. The central part is known as humeral body. It consists of cortical
bone. Other parts are proximal and distal end, structured mainly of spongy bone
covered by thin cortical layer.
The distal end of the humerus is widened and the external edges of the humeral
body pass into the epicondyles - rounded processes of bone. Bigger one is the me
dial epicondyle and lesser one — lateral epicondyle [1,12,10,11,].
The most distal parts of the humerus are trochlea and capitellum [18].
In newborn the distal humeral epiphysis is completely built of cartilage. It
does not differ from the distal humerus in the adult, in macro anatomic view [8].
Humerus ossifies from a single primary center and additional centers. They
are visible at a different age, as it is shown on the figures 3 and 4.
There is a difference in the time of ossification of the distal humeral structures.
In males lateral condyle ossifies during the 12th year and in female during the 11th
year. Medial condyle in male - 7th year and in female - 5th year. Capitellum — male
5th month, female — 4th month. Trochlea in male — 9th year and female — 5th year
[5,6]. This is the so-called “cross” rule.
Medial condyle lies extremely extra-articularly (Fig 3). The cortical layer of
bone is thin. It differs from the adults by not passing over the entire anterior surface.
It is deficient in the zone of coronoid fossa. This “defect” is covered by cortical bone
during the growth [7, 9].
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Fig. 1. Humerus — anatomy

Like an answer of the new
trends entering the orthopedic sur
gery, Jupiter J. and Mehne D., cre
ated the Bicolumn theory in 1991
[15, 16, 17].
The idea is, when viewed
from a posterior approach, the hu
meral shaft divides into medial
and lateral columns longitudi
nally. These columns terminate
distally where the transversely ori
ented trochlea connects between
both columns.
By interconnecting with
these divergent columns, the termi
nal part of the elbow joint most re
sembles triangle, which is funda
mental in understanding of the
proper mechanics of joint motion
and the intra-articular fracture
treatment.
With disruption of anyone of
the three arms of the triangle, the
entire construct is weakened, but it
is more weakened if the disruption
is on the base of the triangle.
Some authors believe that
the trochlea and the capitellum are
the articular surfaces of the
condyles [9, 12, 19].
According to others, they are
absolutely independent parts of
the distal humerus [5, 7]. However,

Fig. 2. Skeletal develop
ment of a 6 months old

Fig. 3. Epiphyseal lines of the humerus — anterior view.
CA — joint capsule line, LE — epiphyseal line, CM —
medial condyle

Fig. 4. “Cross rule” for the os
sification of the distal hu
merus. CM — medial condyle,
CL — lateral condyle, T — tro
chlea, C — capitellum
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defining the distal humeral articulation as a tri
angle based in the trochlea ignores the capitellum.
As a result of long lasting observations,
measurements and analyses, we reached the con
clusion that the capitellum and the trochlea
could be united in a complex — the capitello —
trochlear complex (CTC) [14].
The CTC represents the intercolumnar “tie
rod”. It has the form and comprises medial and
Fig. 5. “W” shaped outlook of intact
lateral lips with an intervening sulcus. This sulcus
distal end in coronal view
articulates with the semi lunar notch of the proxi
mal ulna. The adjacent lips offer medial and lateral stability to this articulation [15].
In coronary plan the CTC lies about 20° rotation in relation with the proximal
part of the humerus. The angle is known as “torsion angle”. It contributes for the
total outlook of the humerus as a long bone.
We found that in the same coronary plan the outlines of the CTC resemble a
“W” shape. This “W” sign is appearance of a norm and any disturbance of the shape
speaks for intra-articular fracture (Fig. 5).
The CTC axis with the respect of the longitudinal axis of the humerus is ap
proximately 94° in valgus in males and 98° in females. The normal valgus position
of the elbow is commonly referred to as “carrying angle” of the elbow. Functionally,
it allows the positioning to objects away from the body when they are held with the
elbow in extension.

Fig. 6. Pre- and post-operational X-ray graphics of bicolumn frac
ture in 24 y.o. female

In addition the CTC axis is externally rotated between 3° and 8° with respect
to a line connecting the medial and lateral epicondyles.
Traditional classifications of the fractures of the distal humerus have centered
on the anatomic concept of the terminal end of the humerus, structured as
condyles-hence the terms “condylar”, “transcondylar” and “bicondylar” fractures.
The distal humerus could not be precisely described and understood as two di
verging columns supporting an intercalary surface, rather as rounded projections
(condyles) such as those found in the distal femur or head of the metacarpal bones.
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Changing the term “condyle” to “column” more accurately describes as well
as maintains the general categories.
As a confirmation of the Bicolumn theory created by Jupiter and Mehne, and
the significance of the CTC, we show the diagnostic and post-operative X-ray
graphies of a clinical case [17]. This is a bicolumnar fracture in 24 y.o. female and
the CTC is separated.
Note that the two plates are oriented in perpendicular planes supporting the
two columns and the situation of the transverse screws, which pass through the CTC
in order to restore the base of the triangle (Fig. 6).
Intra-articular fractures of the distal humerus are big diagnostic and therapeu
tic problem. A new step in the solution of the problem is the Bicolumn theory, to
which we add 3 supplements. We believe that will bring more serenity in the solu
tion of the problem.
The so shown rational approach to the anatomy of the distal humerus is im
posed because of the increasing need of adequate diagnostics and treatment of the
fractures in this zone.
We hope that after mutual working of multidiscipline teams it will be sold in
the nearest future.
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